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ABSTRACT
Physical-chemical soil washing plants have proved
to bc suitable for ú1c treatment of contaminated soils.
The principie is bascd on the fact that soil is liberated by
mechanical energy input. The contaminant-soil
separation takes place by applying a subsequcnt
combination of classifying and separation processes.
Bccause of thc conccntration of contaminants in Lhe fine
particle rraction, tlotation becomes a signiticant
separation process in the particle-size-fraction below
300 J.lm. Most cases of soil tlotation have been made in
thc treatment ot· organic contaminants. The t1otation of
organic contaminants succeeds without any problems
caused by the hydrophobic character of the organic
contaminant adsorbents and contaminants, i.e. mineral
oil carbons and polycyclic aromatic carbons . With thc
addition of froú1ers and/or collcctors from coai t1otation,
contaminant recovery of more ú1an 90% are obtainable.
RcsuiL~ of a soil washing plantare presented .

mineral oil hydrocarbons and cyanidcs but also various
heavy metais including mcrcury. The soil washing
processes are working by detaching the contaminants
from the soil particles and surrounding ú1em in the tiner
particle fractions wilh an adjusted input of mechanical
cnergy. Aftcrwards, the contaminants are concenlrated
in the light and/or hcavy product of the gravei and sand
fractions as well as in the silt fraction. These highly
contaminated fractions are separated by a subscquent
combination of classitication and separation processes.
The separation processes are gcnerally based on density
scparation. There are prohlems, espccially with the
selective material separation in Lhe tine particlc lraction.
Flotation is a solution for U1esc problems.

FLOTA TION OF PAH lN A SOl L WASHING
PLANT

About the tlotation of heavy metal contaminated
soils· are existing only a few investigations. At ú1e
Technical University Berlin invcstigation regarding the
1lotation of heavy-metal contaminated soils were madc.
One material to be treated originates from a former steel
works on an inner city site. The material is polluted with
oxidate lead and zinc compounds. The tlotation of ú1e
oxidate lead and zinc compounds take placc after a
preceding sulfidisation and activation with Xanthate as
collector. A rccovery of maximum 75 % lcad and 44 (7<-,
z.inc was ohtaincd for a one stcp llotation. The recovery
of cleaned soi l amountcd to 92 %.
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lNTRODUCTION
For t hc treatment of contaminated soils usually
thermal, hiological and physical-ehemical processes are
uscd. 1996 in Germany 3,45 million-t of contaminatcd
soils and waste material were treated with ú1ose
processes. About 40 % of this material were treated by
physical-chemical soil washing plants (Schmitz & Andei
1997). Contaminants which occur not only includc
polycyclic appcar aromatic hydrocarbon s (PAH),
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Fl owshcct of a soil washing plant.
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Figure I is showing the tlowsheet of a soil washing
plant in Berlin . Based on two-shift operations, lhe
annual capacity is I 00,000 t. Thc plant is completely
enclosed and encapsulated wherc possible. It is possible
in addition to soil and rubble material , to treat waste
materiais from ali over Germany (Richter et. ai. 1997).
After dclivery, il is possible to crush the material
wilh a j aw crusher when required. WiU1 an impact mil!
inlegrated into the process circuit, linal particle sizes in
the gravei size range can be achievcd which is primariiy
suited for trcating material containing siag. The
contaminated material is conveyed to two doubic-shaft
log washers connected in series, in which lhe soil and/or
rubble is libcrated with water addition. The
desaglomerated material is sized at 2 mm and 20 mm.
The gravei fraction is separated into highly
contaminated light fraction and a clean gravei fraction in
a pulsator jig. The fraction < 2 mm is classitied in
multihydrocyclons. The deslimed fine fraction < 0,1 mm
is 11oated in two pneumatic Ekof t1otation cells. The
overt1ow <0,02 mm and the concentrate with highly
contaminated fines are scdimented in thickcncrs. The
thickencd slurry is dcwatered in chamber tilter presses.
ln a multi-ccll, modificd Sket agitation froth tlotation
unil U1c sand fraclion 0,1 -2 mm is trealed. The
contaminants occur in highly concentrated form in the
froth product whilc lhe tailings are lcd lo the sand
fraclion as purified material. Thc coarser soil
componcnts
containing
contaminants, such
as
substances in the sand size range containing coai and
lignite and which cannot he separated by agitation froth
t1otation , are discharged selectively in t1uidised bed
scparators and subsequently dewatered (Richter et. ai.
1997).
Highly contaminated soils from former industry sites
are proccsscd in soil washing plants . These include
formcr sitcs of tar works , gas works and coking planls
etc. Thc soils ant.l building rubblcs from this sites are
highly
contaminatcd
with
polycyclic
aromatic
hydrocarb on (PAH) and other organic contaminants like
mineral oil hydrocarbons. In accordance with EPA-the
American Environmental AuU10rities- the term PAH 16
refers to compounds of C 10H 8 naphU1alene to C 10H 12
idcnol ( 1,2,3-c,d) pyrenc. Thc PAH include some long
known carcinogcnic substances such as benzo (a) pyrene
C 2oH 11 and benzo(a) anthracene C 18 H 12. The extremly
low limit valucs (20 mg/kg) have the consequence that
an almost comp lete remova! of PAH must be undertaken
from Lhe fractions to be cleaned. Efticient process
solutions must always consider the contaminant binding
characteristics in the soil malrix. PAH can occur in the
soil as follows.

BINDING PROPERTIES OF PAH lN SOIL
Distribution on the surface of soil particles. Here lhe
degree of contamination increases with decreasing
particle size, corresponding to lhe increase of the
speciíic surface.
Selective concentration of soil components with
increased contaminant aftinity to the PAH, such as root,
coai or tar particles.
lndependent, solid or highly viscous phase. PAH
particles can here occur in forro of lumps or pellets.
PAH also can be included in soil particles. Here the
contaminant can penetrate into lhe pores and solidify in
the course of time.
For the separation of the non-polar PAH in soil
washing plants particularly t1otation and . because of
adhesion at light product fractions, density separation
processes provide a good solution.

RESULTS
Pilot test with collectors from coal t1otation and
frolher reagents indicated that at corresponding pH
values, a contaminant recovery of > 90 % could be
anticipated . Depcnding on material composition of the
feed material , the contaminant recovcry is already
between 4 and 60% without the addition of collector
reagents. Of increased effect is a positive overlapping by
the collecting effect of the mineral oil hydrocarbons
already present in the soii matrix. ln tigure 2 tl1e
tlotation results of severa! PAH contaminated materiais
made in a soil washing plant are presented . lt can be
secn that also highly contaminated feed material of the
t1otation step can be cleaned to concentrations < 20
mg/kg PAH. Common input concentration of 1000-2000
mg/kg can be decreased to output concentrations under
15 mg/kg PAH.
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Figure 2:Decontamination results of soils and rubber
containing PAH by tlotatio n in a soil washing plant.
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FLOTATION üF SOILS CONTAMINATED WITH
OXIDATE LEAD AND ZINC COMPOUNDS

About the tlotation of heavy metal contaminated
soils are existing only a few investigations. But the
results were not sufticient for a technical application
(Langen et. ai. 1994). At the Technical University Berlin
investigation regarding the ilotation of heavy-metal
contaminated soils were made. One material to be
treated originates from a former steel works on an inner
city site which was polluted with oxidate lead and zinc
compounds. The most important waste occurring in steel
production refuse is steel slag, t1ue dust and furnace
scale. Flue dusts are frequently accumulated on the
works si te and thercforc are often the cause of inorganic
contamination on steel works sites. They contain high
concentrations of lead, zinc, nickel, copper, cadmium,
chromium, arsenic and alkalimetals. The heavy metais
can be washed out of thc dust and then absorbed by
oxides of iron, aluminium and manganese (Richards et
ai. 1993 ).

Sample characterization
The contaminated soil used for the investigations
was composed of a mixture of filler material, slag, filter
dust and soil. The following minerais were identified by
X-ray defraction as main components of the soil with
decreasing presence: quartz, >>magnetite, >calcite,
zincite and aluminium oxide as well as other iron
compounds (including hematite and goethite). The
materi.al revealed increasing contcnts of lead, zinc,
cadmium and chromium. Concentrations of lead and
zinc were significant and served as main parameters for
the investigations. By micro-investigations it was
determined that the main part of the lead and zinc
contamination occured in oxidised form or bound by
manganese and iron oxides (Stapelfeldt 1998).

600 mg/kg, a zinc concentration of approx. 800 mg/kg
and an iron concentration of 5,1 %. The material is
characterised by the particle size distribution and
element concentration shown in Table 1. The sample
size analyses were carried out by wet screening, The
contents of the heavy metais are increasing with
decreasing particle size.

Flotation tests
The applicability of 11otation experience from the
processing of mineral raw materiais to the objectives of
soil decontamination is problematic. On the one hand,
the heavy metais occur in various oxidic bonding forms
which differ from ore minerais. On the other hand, the
application of collcctors which are used for acid pH
ranges (alkyl sulfates, alcane sulfonates) and collectors
which are criticai to hardening constituents is only
suitable for soils with low contents of carbonates.
The tlotation should only take place after a
preceding sul fidisation. Xanthates, i. e. potassium amyle
xanthatc, are thc most important collcctor reagents for
the t1otation of lead, copper and zinc minerais. The
tlotation is possible in pH ranges of 5 to 12. ln general
thc tlotation conduct of oxidic minerais will be
improved by a preceding sultidisation. For zinc
compounds an additional activation with copper sulfate
is required and U1e zinc minerais can be t1oated together
with lead (Schubert 1996).
The investigations were carricd out under variation
of following parameters: pH-range, condition times and
dosagcs of copper sulfate, xanthate and sodium sulfide,
llotation time, particle size range, and multistage.
Selected results are presented below. The tlotation tests
were carried out with a 2 I Humboldt Wcdag agitation
cell and wiU1 200 g of soil. The used amounts of
reagents reter to 1 kg dried soil. The tests were carried
out according to thc course scheme shown in table 2:

Table I: Particle size distribution and concentration of
Pb, Zn, Fe, and Mn in the different fractions.
sizc fraktion

M-%

[!Jill]

Ph

Zn

Fe

Mn

fM-%]

[M-%]

[M-%]

[M-%]

200-250

8,9

0,0654

0,0553

3,16

0.1550

160-200

18,9

0,05

0,0692

4,22

0.1762

100-160

46.6

0,061

0,0837

3,80

0.1856

63-100

19,1

0,0761

0,1118

5.42

0,2287

<63

4.3

0.118

0.2543

7.70

0,2287

Atkr a 1-hour liberation by attrition the particle size
range 250 - 63 J.lm was used for the tlotation tests. The
approx.
soil contained a lcad concentration of
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Table 2: Course scheme of the tlotation tcsts
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Figure 4:

Flotanol D14, cr, = 0,2 g/kg

ltr = 300 s

flotation

=3

1,5

Zinc rccovery related to different sodium
sultide inputs and pH values

The recovery and concentration of zinc decrease
slightly with thc incrcase in pH values as shown in
Figure 5. The highest recovery of 44 % was reached ata
pH value of 6 anda sodium sultide amount of 0.5-g/kg.
For the tlotation of lead and zinc two different optimal
arcas can be observed. The next tests were realised
under eonsideration of the optimal conditions for the
lcad tlotation at pH 1O and a sodium su1fide amount of
0.5 g/kg.

Results

00,-------------------------------------,

ln ligure 5 the recovery of lead, zinc and mass in the
concentratc related to the amount of KAX at pH 10 lr =
600s are presentcd. The recoveiy of lead does not
i ncrease at collector amounts > I ,25 g/kg. The recovery
ofzinc is significantly increased to approx. 44% with an
increase of the collector. The lcad and zinc contents
decreased to 150 mg/kg and 450 mg/kg. Without
preceding sulfidisation by Na 2 S and activation by copper
sulfate the recovcry for lcad and zinc increases only to
61 % and 17 %.
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The rcsults of the investi gative tests for thc
dctcrmination of thc optimal sodium sul1idc amount,
dependcnt llll the pH valuc, are shown in Figure 3 and 4.
Thc acti vating in1luence of thc sodium sultidc
supplement for a pH valuc of 6-11 and a sodium sulfidc
amount or 0.5 to 1.5 g/kg as well as thc pressuring
in1luencc of increasing supplemcnts and high pH valucs
are shown , in tigurc 3. The lead recovery shows an
optimum in the pH arca between 9 and 11 and a sodium
sultidL: amount of 0.5 to 1.0 g/kg . Thc highest recovery
of 73 % was rcachcd ala pH value of 10 and a sodium
sul lide amounl of 0.5 g/kg . Undcr lhe test conditions the
rccovcry of cleaned soil amountcd to 95 % . Its
upgrading ratio was at 15 . At pH valucs over 11
rccovery of lead is significantly less .
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Figure 5: Recovery of lead , 7.inc and mass in the
conccntrate related to thc amount of KAX at pH I O tr =
600s
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Tests with increasing particle size ranges show that a
selective separation under given laboratory conditions in
a size range of 300 - 25 !Jm is possible. Research of
cleancd soil through sequential extraction shows above
ali that movcable heavy metal fractions are t1oated. In
vicw of thc rense of soil, this is of significant
importance. Thc t1otation kinetic can he described by a
first order two dass mathematical model

Stapelfeldt, F. Bcitrag zur Flotation schwermetallverunrcinigter Boeden. Dissertation TU-Berlin,
1998

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK

Most cases of soil tlotation have been made in the
treatment of organic contaminants. The tlotation results
of severa! PAH contaminatcd materiais made in a soil
washing plant are presented. 1t can be scen that also
highly contaminated fced material of the flotation step
can he cleaned to concentrations < 20 mg/kg PAH.
About the Flotation of heavy metal contaminated soils
are existing only a few investigation s. At the Technical
University of Berlin investigations regarding the
notation of soils polluted with oxidate lead and zinc
compounds werc carried out. The results of the
investigations demonstrate that decontamination of
heavy metal contaminated soils by í1otation is possihle
and can he implemented in soil washing plants.
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